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 stated that one of the mangers she met via the Telegram groups was named “ .” 
 is alleged to live in Los Angeles.  stated she met  once to give her a 

commission from an escort job.  stated that  used a mobile application called 
“Text Free,” which allowed to send messages from phone.

 stated that her relationship with  began when  sent her a 
photo of herself via Telegram, and  offered her escort work.

stated that during her time with , she charged $800 per hour and only did 
out-call escorting, which means  would travel to the location of the client.

 stated that booked her an escort job with Robert Hunter Biden, which was 
her first escort job arranged by   explained that screened Biden, 
which typically involves the client sending a picture of an identification card to confirm his 
identity, and told  to meet him somewhere in West Hollywood. When 
arrived at the location and met Biden, she asked to see his identification to confirm his 
identity.  described the ID card provided by Biden as “weird” and not a California 
ID. , who was in communication with Biden via cellphone messaging, requested he provide a 
second ID to confirm his identity. described the second ID provided by Biden as a 
“global ID.”

stated that Biden told her that his father was the Vice President and asked 
to Google search his name. stated she told Biden she was not 
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interested in Google searching his name, and just wanted to be paid.  stated that 
Biden then showed her a picture of his father with President Barack Obama. stated 
after she was shown the aforementioned picture, she became afraid.

After left the location, she arrived back at her apartment and told her friend 
who she was just with.  stated that her friend told her “you have no idea who you’
re dealing with.” stated she then deleted  number.

 stated that the next day, Biden called her to arrange another appointment. 
stated that she needed money and agreed to see him again.  stated 

that this was the final time she saw Biden.

 stated that Biden may have found her advertised on the website “escortdirectory.
com”  stated she recalls a message Biden sent claiming he found her on the 
aforementioned website.

 stated that  wanted the commission split to be 60/40, which  
did not want. Due to the unfavorable commission split,  stated she only met two 
clients for , Biden and another man named “John.”

 stated  may have people who work for her because there have been occasions 
where  would call  and other people would answer. also stated 
that an unknown woman has picked up money from her that was owed to .

 stated that never asked her to open a bank account, and she never delivered 
money to other girls at the direction of .  further stated that she never 
delivered cocaine to clients at the direction of .  stated that clients would 
sometimes ask for cocaine, referred to as “party favors,” but  never provided any. 

 stated that  works with other people.  stated she does not 
have  number nor does she know a specific website  advertises girls on. 

 stated that  may use Eros.com, Slixa.com, and Cityvibe.com to advertise 
girls.
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